
Well Being 265 
 
intro  introduction 
Thank you for continuing to participate in the American Life Panel. Your opinion is very important to 
us. In today’s survey we want to ask you about your relationship with friends and family members who 
live outside your home. 
 
A1  how many close friends or family members 
How many close friends or family members would you say you have? By close, we mean friends or family members 
you talk to or write to (via letter, email, text message, facebook, etc.) regularly. Please do not include people who live 
in your household. Please only consider people 18 years or older who live in the United States. 
Integer 
 
[The following questions are displayed as a table] 
 
A2_intro  close friends or family members intro 
Please list these [how many close friends or family members] close friends or family members. You only 
need to provide their first name, nickname or initials. 
 
LOOP FROM 1 TO [counter] DO 
|  
| A2_name  first name, nickname or initials 
| String 
|  
| A2_relationship  relationship 
| 1 Child 
| 2 Parent 
| 3 Other relative 
| 4 Work friend 
| 5 School friend 
| 6 Family friend 
| 7 Acquaintance 
| 8 Other 
|  
ENDDO 
 
[End of table display] 
IF A1 > 10 THEN 
|  
| LOOP FROM 1 TO 4 DO 
| |  
| | IF A2_name[count12*10] <> empty THEN 
| | |  
| | | [The following questions are displayed as a table] 
| | |  
| | | A2_intro  close friends or family members intro 
| | | Please list these [how many close friends or family members] close friends or family members. You only 
| | | need to provide their first name, nickname or initials. 
| | |  
| | | LOOP FROM 10*count12 + 1 TO [counter] DO 
| | | |  
| | | | A2_name  first name, nickname or initials 
| | | | String 
| | | |  



| | | | A2_relationship  relationship 
| | | | 1 Child 
| | | | 2 Parent 
| | | | 3 Other relative 
| | | | 4 Work friend 
| | | | 5 School friend 
| | | | 6 Family friend 
| | | | 7 Acquaintance 
| | | | 8 Other 
| | | |  
| | | ENDDO 
| | |  
| | | [End of table display] 
| | ELSE 
| | |  
| | | Exit from the loop 
| | ENDIF 
| |  
| ENDDO 
|  
ENDIF 
 
IF n_friend = 1 THEN 
|  
| [The following questions are displayed as a table] 
|  
| B2_intro  invitation part 1 
| We would like to invite up to four of your friends and family members to participate in the ALP. You 
| can choose among those you listed earlier or any other friend or family member you may have forgotten 
| to list. You will be paid $15 for each friend who joins the survey panel and fills out one survey. 
|  
| A3_part2  invitation part 2 
| You will be paid $15 for each friend or family member listed above after the person fills out their first survey. 
| Your friend or family member will also be paid once he/she fills out surveys. When you refer someone, and if they 
| go to the website or call us, he or she will be asked to answer the following questions: How would you best describe 
| your relationship with the person who invited you to this study (the person who gave you the referral code)? (Child, 
| Parent, Other relative, Work Friend, school friend, family friend, acquaintance, stranger) How close are you with  
| the person who invited you to this study? (Very close, somewhat close, not very close) How often do you talk with  
| the person who invited you to this study? (Almost every day, about once a week, about once a month, about once a 
| year, almost never) About how long have you known the person who invited you to this study? (I do not know the 
| person who invited me to this study, Less than a month, Less than 6 months, Less than a year, Less than 5 years,  
| Longer than 5 years) To protect your friends and family members privacy we ask you to contact your friends 
| directly. Please contact the [friend/friends] listed above and give them their referral code and ask them to login here: 
| https://mmic.rand.org/referrals. If your friend does not have internet access, please ask them to call 866.591.2909 
| (English) or 855-633-8191 (Spanish) toll-free with the referral code for instructions of how to participate. Of course  
| your friends or family are completely free to decline our invitation to participate Each referral code works only for 
| the friend or family member listed. If you agree with this, please press next. 
|  
| [End of table display] 
ELSEIF n_friend = 2 THEN 
|  
| [The following questions are displayed as a table] 
|  
| B2_intro  invitation part 1 



| We would like to invite up to four of your friends and family members to participate in the ALP. You 
| can choose among those you listed earlier or any other friend or family member you may have forgotten 
| to list. You will be paid $15 for each friend who joins the survey panel and fills out one survey. 
|  
| A3_part2  invitation part 2 
| You will be paid $15 for each friend or family member listed above after the person fills out their first survey. 
| Your friend or family member will also be paid once he/she fills out surveys. When you refer someone, and if they 
| go to the website or call us, he or she will be asked to answer the following questions: How would you best describe 
| your relationship with the person who invited you to this study (the person who gave you the referral code)? (Child, 
| Parent, Other relative, Work Friend, school friend, family friend, acquaintance, stranger) How close are you with  
| the person who invited you to this study? (Very close, somewhat close, not very close) How often do you talk with  
| the person who invited you to this study? (Almost every day, about once a week, about once a month, about once a 
| year, almost never) About how long have you known the person who invited you to this study? (I do not know the 
| person who invited me to this study, Less than a month, Less than 6 months, Less than a year, Less than 5 years,  
| Longer than 5 years) To protect your friends and family members privacy we ask you to contact your friends 
| directly. Please contact the [friend/friends] listed above and give them their referral code and ask them to login here: 
| https://mmic.rand.org/referrals. If your friend does not have internet access, please ask them to call 866.591.2909 
| (English) or 855-633-8191 (Spanish) toll-free with the referral code for instructions of how to participate. Of course  
| your friends or family are completely free to decline our invitation to participate Each referral code works only for 
| the friend or family member listed. If you agree with this, please press next. 
|  
| [End of table display] 
ELSEIF n_friend = 3 THEN 
|  
| [The following questions are displayed as a table] 
|  
| B2_intro  invitation part 1 
| We would like to invite up to four of your friends and family members to participate in the ALP. You 
| can choose among those you listed earlier or any other friend or family member you may have forgotten 
| to list. You will be paid $15 for each friend who joins the survey panel and fills out one survey. 
|  
| A3_part2  invitation part 2 
| You will be paid $15 for each friend or family member listed above after the person fills out their first survey. 
| Your friend or family member will also be paid once he/she fills out surveys. When you refer someone, and if they 
| go to the website or call us, he or she will be asked to answer the following questions: How would you best describe 
| your relationship with the person who invited you to this study (the person who gave you the referral code)? (Child, 
| Parent, Other relative, Work Friend, school friend, family friend, acquaintance, stranger) How close are you with  
| the person who invited you to this study? (Very close, somewhat close, not very close) How often do you talk with  
| the person who invited you to this study? (Almost every day, about once a week, about once a month, about once a 
| year, almost never) About how long have you known the person who invited you to this study? (I do not know the 
| person who invited me to this study, Less than a month, Less than 6 months, Less than a year, Less than 5 years,  
| Longer than 5 years) To protect your friends and family members privacy we ask you to contact your friends 
| directly. Please contact the [friend/friends] listed above and give them their referral code and ask them to login here: 
| https://mmic.rand.org/referrals. If your friend does not have internet access, please ask them to call 866.591.2909 
| (English) or 855-633-8191 (Spanish) toll-free with the referral code for instructions of how to participate. Of course  
| your friends or family are completely free to decline our invitation to participate Each referral code works only for 
| the friend or family member listed. If you agree with this, please press next. 
|  
| [End of table display] 
ELSEIF n_friend >= 4 THEN 
|  
| [The following questions are displayed as a table] 
|  
| B2_intro  invitation part 1 



| We would like to invite up to four of your friends and family members to participate in the ALP. You 
| can choose among those you listed earlier or any other friend or family member you may have forgotten 
| to list. You will be paid $15 for each friend who joins the survey panel and fills out one survey. 
|  
| A3_part2  invitation part 2 
| You will be paid $15 for each friend or family member listed above after the person fills out their first survey. 
| Your friend or family member will also be paid once he/she fills out surveys. When you refer someone, and if they 
| go to the website or call us, he or she will be asked to answer the following questions: How would you best describe 
| your relationship with the person who invited you to this study (the person who gave you the referral code)? (Child, 
| Parent, Other relative, Work Friend, school friend, family friend, acquaintance, stranger) How close are you with  
| the person who invited you to this study? (Very close, somewhat close, not very close) How often do you talk with  
| the person who invited you to this study? (Almost every day, about once a week, about once a month, about once a 
| year, almost never) About how long have you known the person who invited you to this study? (I do not know the 
| person who invited me to this study, Less than a month, Less than 6 months, Less than a year, Less than 5 years,  
| Longer than 5 years) To protect your friends and family members privacy we ask you to contact your friends 
| directly. Please contact the [friend/friends] listed above and give them their referral code and ask them to login here: 
| https://mmic.rand.org/referrals. If your friend does not have internet access, please ask them to call 866.591.2909 
| (English) or 855-633-8191 (Spanish) toll-free with the referral code for instructions of how to participate. Of course  
| your friends or family are completely free to decline our invitation to participate Each referral code works only for 
| the friend or family member listed. If you agree with this, please press next. 
|  
| [End of table display] 
ENDIF 
 
IF n_friend >= 1 THEN 
|  
| A6  referral code forwarding options 
| We would like to make it easy for you to forward the referral code. Please choose one or both of these options: 
| 1 I would like to receive one email invitation for each referral code so that I can forward this 
| 2 I would like to receive a letter for each referral code so that that I can mail the invitation with the referral code 
already in there 
|  
| IF I would like to receive one email invitation for each referral code so that I can forward this in A6 THEN 
| |  
| | [The following questions are displayed as a table] 
| |  
| | A5  email address 
| | email address 
| | String 
| |  
| | A5_verify  verify email address 
| | verify email address 
| | String 
| |  
| | [End of table display] 
| | IF A5 <> A5_verify THEN 
| | |  
| | | checkEmail  email addresses do not match 
| | | The email addresses you entered do not match. Please go back and correct this so that we can email 
| | | you your referral codes. 
| | |  
| | ELSE 
| | |  
| | ENDIF 



| |  
| ENDIF 
|  
| IF I would like to receive a letter for each referral code so that that I can mail the invitation with 
| the referral code already in there in A6 THEN 
| |  
| ELSE 
| |  
| ENDIF 
|  
| IF A6 != empty THEN 
| |  
| | Info  information regarding the status of their choices 
| | [Your email(s) have been sent to you. If no email arrives within the next few minutes, it may have been mis- 
| | classified as SPAM. Please check your SPAM/junk mail folder./Your letters will arrive in the mail shortly./Your 
| | email(s) have been sent to you. If no email arrives within the next few minutes, it may have been misclassified 
| | as SPAM. Please check your SPAM/junk mail folder. In addition, your letters will arrive in the mail shortly.] 
| |  
| ENDIF 
|  
ENDIF 
 
IF n_friend >= 1 THEN 
|  
| B1  see referral codes again 
| Would you like to see your referral codes again? 
| 1 Yes 
| 2 No 
|  
| IF B1 = Yes THEN 
| |  
| | IF n_friend = 1 THEN 
| | |  
| | | [The following questions are displayed as a table] 
| | |  
| | | B2_intro  invitation part 1 
| | | We would like to invite up to four of your friends and family members to participate in the ALP. You can 
| | | choose among those you listed earlier or any other friend or family member you may have forgotten to list. 
| | | You will be paid $15 for each friend who joins the survey panel and fills out one survey. 
| | |  
| | | A3_part2  invitation part 2 
| | | You will be paid $15 for each friend or family member listed above after the person fills out their first survey. 
| | | Your friend or family member will also be paid once he/she fills out surveys. When you refer someone, and 
| | | if they go to the website or call us, he or she will be asked to answer the following questions: How would you 
| | | best describe your relationship with the person who invited you to this study (the person who gave you the 
| | | referral code)? (Child, Parent, Other relative, Work Friend, school friend, family friend, acquaintance, stranger)  
| | | How close are you with the person who invited you to this study? (Very close, somewhat close, not very close)  
| | | How often do you talk with the person who invited you to this study? (Almost every day, about once a week, 
| | | about once a month, about once a year, almost never) About how long have you known the person who invited 
| | | you to this study? (I do not know the person who invited me to this study, Less than a month, Less than 6 months, 
| | | Less than a year, Less than 5 years, Longer than 5 years) To protect your friends and family members privacy we 
| | | ask you to contact your friends directly. Please contact the [friend/friends] listed above and give them their  
| | | referral code and ask them to login here: https://mmic.rand.org/referrals. If your friend does not have internet  



| | | access, please ask them to call 866.591.2909 (English) or 855-633-8191 (Spanish) toll-free with the referral code  
| | | for instructions of how to participate. Of course your friends or family are completely free to decline our  
| | | invitation to participate Each referral code works only for the friend or family member listed. If you agree with  
| | | this, please press next. 
| | |  
| | | [End of table display] 
| | ELSEIF n_friend = 2 THEN 
| | |  
| | | [The following questions are displayed as a table] 
| | |  
| | | B2_intro  invitation part 1 
| | | We would like to invite up to four of your friends and family members to participate in the ALP. You 
| | | can choose among those you listed earlier or any other friend or family member you may have forgotten 
| | | to list. You will be paid $15 for each friend who joins the survey panel and fills out one survey. 
| | |  
| | | A3_part2  invitation part 2 
| | | You will be paid $15 for each friend or family member listed above after the person fills out their first survey. 
| | | Your friend or family member will also be paid once he/she fills out surveys. When you refer someone, and 
| | | if they go to the website or call us, he or she will be asked to answer the following questions: How would you 
| | | best describe your relationship with the person who invited you to this study (the person who gave you the 
| | | referral code)? (Child, Parent, Other relative, Work Friend, school friend, family friend, acquaintance, stranger)  
| | | How close are you with the person who invited you to this study? (Very close, somewhat close, not very close)  
| | | How often do you talk with the person who invited you to this study? (Almost every day, about once a week, 
| | | about once a month, about once a year, almost never) About how long have you known the person who invited 
| | | you to this study? (I do not know the person who invited me to this study, Less than a month, Less than 6 months, 
| | | Less than a year, Less than 5 years, Longer than 5 years) To protect your friends and family members privacy we 
| | | ask you to contact your friends directly. Please contact the [friend/friends] listed above and give them their  
| | | referral code and ask them to login here: https://mmic.rand.org/referrals. If your friend does not have internet  
| | | access, please ask them to call 866.591.2909 (English) or 855-633-8191 (Spanish) toll-free with the referral code  
| | | for instructions of how to participate. Of course your friends or family are completely free to decline our  
| | | invitation to participate Each referral code works only for the friend or family member listed. If you agree with  
| | | this, please press next. 
| | |  
| | | [End of table display] 
| | ELSEIF n_friend = 3 THEN 
| | |  
| | | [The following questions are displayed as a table] 
| | |  
| | | B2_intro  invitation part 1 
| | | We would like to invite up to four of your friends and family members to participate in the ALP. You 
| | | can choose among those you listed earlier or any other friend or family member you may have forgotten 
| | | to list. You will be paid $15 for each friend who joins the survey panel and fills out one survey. 
| | |  
| | | A3_part2  invitation part 2 
| | | You will be paid $15 for each friend or family member listed above after the person fills out their first survey. 
| | | Your friend or family member will also be paid once he/she fills out surveys. When you refer someone, and 
| | | if they go to the website or call us, he or she will be asked to answer the following questions: How would you 
| | | best describe your relationship with the person who invited you to this study (the person who gave you the 
| | | referral code)? (Child, Parent, Other relative, Work Friend, school friend, family friend, acquaintance, stranger)  
| | | How close are you with the person who invited you to this study? (Very close, somewhat close, not very close)  
| | | How often do you talk with the person who invited you to this study? (Almost every day, about once a week, 
| | | about once a month, about once a year, almost never) About how long have you known the person who invited 
| | | you to this study? (I do not know the person who invited me to this study, Less than a month, Less than 6 months, 
| | | Less than a year, Less than 5 years, Longer than 5 years) To protect your friends and family members privacy we 



| | | ask you to contact your friends directly. Please contact the [friend/friends] listed above and give them their  
| | | referral code and ask them to login here: https://mmic.rand.org/referrals. If your friend does not have internet  
| | | access, please ask them to call 866.591.2909 (English) or 855-633-8191 (Spanish) toll-free with the referral code  
| | | for instructions of how to participate. Of course your friends or family are completely free to decline our  
| | | invitation to participate Each referral code works only for the friend or family member listed. If you agree with  
| | | this, please press next. 
| | |  
| | | [End of table display] 
| | ELSEIF n_friend >= 4 THEN 
| | |  
| | | [The following questions are displayed as a table] 
| | | B2_intro  invitation part 1 
| | | We would like to invite up to four of your friends and family members to participate in the ALP. You 
| | | can choose among those you listed earlier or any other friend or family member you may have forgotten 
| | | to list. You will be paid $15 for each friend who joins the survey panel and fills out one survey. 
| | |  
| | | A3_part2  invitation part 2 
| | | You will be paid $15 for each friend or family member listed above after the person fills out their first survey. 
| | | Your friend or family member will also be paid once he/she fills out surveys. When you refer someone, and 
| | | if they go to the website or call us, he or she will be asked to answer the following questions: How would you 
| | | best describe your relationship with the person who invited you to this study (the person who gave you the 
| | | referral code)? (Child, Parent, Other relative, Work Friend, school friend, family friend, acquaintance, stranger)  
| | | How close are you with the person who invited you to this study? (Very close, somewhat close, not very close)  
| | | How often do you talk with the person who invited you to this study? (Almost every day, about once a week, 
| | | about once a month, about once a year, almost never) About how long have you known the person who invited 
| | | you to this study? (I do not know the person who invited me to this study, Less than a month, Less than 6 months, 
| | | Less than a year, Less than 5 years, Longer than 5 years) To protect your friends and family members privacy we 
| | | ask you to contact your friends directly. Please contact the [friend/friends] listed above and give them their  
| | | referral code and ask them to login here: https://mmic.rand.org/referrals. If your friend does not have internet  
| | | access, please ask them to call 866.591.2909 (English) or 855-633-8191 (Spanish) toll-free with the referral code  
| | | for instructions of how to participate. Of course your friends or family are completely free to decline our  
| | | invitation to participate Each referral code works only for the friend or family member listed. If you agree with  
| | | this, please press next. 
| | |  
| | | [End of table display] 
| | ENDIF 
| |  
| ENDIF 
|  
ENDIF 
 
CS_001  HOW PLEASANT INTERVIEW 
Could you tell us how interesting or uninteresting you found the questions in this interview? 
1 Very interesting 
2 Interesting 
3 Neither interesting nor uninteresting 
4 Uninteresting 
5 Very uninteresting 
  
 


